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The Soldierflies and Allies Recording Scheme collates biological records for 11 related Diptera families.

Top row (left to right): Soldierflies (Stratiomyidae); Horseflies (Tabanidae); Robberflies (Asilidae)

Middle row: Snipeflies (Rhagionidae); Stiletto-flies (Therevidae); Bee-flies (Bombyliidae); Water-snipeflies (Athericidae)

Bottom row: Hunchback-flies (Acroceridae); Awl-flies (Xylophagidae); Windowflies (Scenopinidae); Wood-soldierflies (Xylomyidae)



 Soldierflies, Stratiomyidae: 48 species

 Horseflies, Tabanidae: 30

 Robberflies, Asilidae: 28

 Snipeflies, Rhagionidae: 15

 Stiletto-flies, Therevidae: 14

 Bee-flies, Bombyliidae: 10

 Hunchback-flies, Acroceridae: 3

 Water-snipeflies, Athericidae: 3

 Awl-flies, Xylophagidae: 3

 Windowflies, Scenopinidae: 2

 Wood-soldierflies, Xylomyidae: 2

Excluding extinct and unconfirmed species, there are 158 

species of soldierflies and allies on the current British list.



There are a few species that are widespread and can be found in a 

range of habitats, but most are more specialist – you need to visit 

lots of sites and habitats to see a large proportion of the group.



 Larvae are parasitoids of various other 

insects, including bees

 Some very recognisable species, others 

more tricky
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The Dark-edged Bee-fly is probably the most well-known 

species in the soldierflies group, and is a familiar visitor to 

gardens in spring.
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It’s rarer relative, the Dotted Bee-fly, looks similar when flying, but at 

rest the wing markings are clearly different. It was known from Cambs

and Huntingdonshire up to the 1960s, and is currently increasing its 

range in the south and west, so keep a look out for it in Beds.
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The Downland Villa was rare but widespread in southern Britain up 

until the 1940s, and then went unrecorded for half a century until it was 

found again in the Cotswolds in 2000. Since then it has been seen 

more frequently, and is now known from a few neutral grasslands as 

well as its typical chalk downland habitat. Another one to look out for.



 Many are brightly coloured

 Broad abdomen

 Small discal cell

 Mostly associated with wetlands

 Some found in gardens
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A widespread but localised species of well-vegetated wetland flushes. 

Its bright colours are typical of many (but not all) soldierflies, the smart 

military-style markings leading to the English name for the family.
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Other soldierflies are less obvious. The Dark-winged 

Black and its relatives are small, rather dumpy, and 

dark-coloured. Dark-winged Black is a widespread 

species often found in gardens.
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Even more widespread and common is the Broad 

Centurion, which can be found in many habitats and will 

breed among decaying organic matter in many places 

including garden compost heaps. The males are bronzy-

green with eyes that meet at the top of the head, the 

females are blue-green with a gap between the eyes. 

Note also the characteristic hairy eyes of this species.



 50 species recorded, 362 records

 25 soldierflies

 1 bee-fly (Bombylius major, most recorded 

species)

 Good wetland sites:

 Arlesey Glebe Meadow

 Fancott Meadows

 Duck End nature reserve near Ampthill

The national scheme database has yet to incorporate 

all the records that are available for Beds, so the 

figures here are on the low side.



 Recorded at Sandy 

Warren RSPB Reserve 

by Jon Cole in 1996

 Apparently rare 

nationally, but hard to 

find as an adult fly

 Larvae found under the 

bark of pines
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One of the rarer species known from a single 

Jon Cole record in Beds. It would be good to 

know if this species is still present.
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This spectacular soldierfly is known from various places in Beds, and 

can turn up in dry sites away from its preseumed wetland breeding 

habitat. It is widespread and probably spreading further in Britain (but 

has yet to be seen by the recording scheme organiser!).



Changing subject, this slide introduces the “Pantheon” website, which 

is currently under development by Natural England. When launched 

next spring it will provide a tool for finding out what the habitat 

requirements are for invertebrate species in all the major orders.



Broad biotope: 

wetland

Rarity score: 

16

Guilds: 

nectivore (adult), 

saprophagous (larva)

Fidelity score 

(seepages): A

Habitat: 

running water / 

peatland

Resources: 

wetland 

vegetation, base-

rich unshaded 

seepages

All photos © Ian Andrews

This shows the type of information held in Pantheon, using the very rare 

Barred Green Colonel (Odontomyia hydroleon) as an example.



Pantheon displays information in various reports and charts, based on 

species lists that users can upload to the website. Watch out for further 

details next year.



 Recording scheme started in 1976

 Scheme organisers to date: Tony 

Irwin, Martin Drake, Simon 

Hayhow, Martin Harvey

 Provisional atlas in 1991, based        

on 21,000 records

 Now approaching 100,000                 

records



“British soldierflies and their allies” is a comprehensive guide to the 

group, with identification keys, full species accounts, many illustrations 

and much more. Alongside this, there are lots of online resources, 

including this downloadable photo-guide to Dutch soldierflies (the 

recording scheme website provides a translation of the text). 

http://www.benhs.org.uk/publications/british-soldierflies-and-their-allies-second-edition/
http://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/node/25


Information on identification resources and how to send in records, along 

with newsletters and other information, is available from the recording 

scheme website: www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies

http://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies


The scheme website provides a downloadable 

guide to bee-flies in genus Bombylius.

http://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/node/26


The scheme runs training courses, the next of which is 

at the headquarters of the British Entomological and 

Natural History Society near Reading on 19 November. 

See: www.benhs.org.uk/event/workshop-

identifying-recording-soldierflies-allies/

http://www.benhs.org.uk/event/workshop-identifying-recording-soldierflies-allies/


The recording scheme takes part in the very active 

“British Soldierflies and Allies” group on Facebook.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/633973796697869/


The preferred route for sending in records is to add them to iRecord (but the scheme 

is also happy to accept spreadsheets and other formats). On iRecord we have set up 

several project pages, including this one that shows all the records from the most 

recent fortnight. One species, Twin-spot Centurion (Sargus bipunctatus) is still on the 

wing in November.

http://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/records


Another iRecord project was set up to encourage people to record bee-flies in spring 

2016. A small amount of publicity via Facebook and Twitter spread the word and 

records came from many new recorders, often with photos to confirm the species.



 4,943 records

 On average:

 48 records per year since 1900

 171 records per year since 2000

 In 2016: 746 records and counting!
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This was very successful and produced many 

more records than the average in previous years.



So there is lots of recording activity, but why do it? One answer 

is that watching and recording wildlife is absorbing and fun, and 

doesn’t really need any further justification. But when records are 

sent in they can be put to very good use.



Recording scheme data is made accessible via the National 

Biodiversity Network’s Gateway website: https://data.nbn.org.uk/



 15% under threat

 Critically Endangered / 

Endangered / Vulnerable (24 

species)

 41% rare

 Near Threatened / Nationally 

Rare / Nationally Scarce (65 

species)

 41% Least Concern

Barred Green Colonel, Odontomyia hydroleon

(Critically Endangered) © Ian Andrews

Recording scheme data was used to inform a recent review of 

the conservation status of these species (Red List, Nationally 

Scarce etc.). Such reviews are a fundamental part of 

conservation in the UK – if we don’t know whether species are 

common or rare, increasing or declining, we can’t take effective 

decisions for conservation. And the only way to document rarity 

is to gather together as many records as possible.



The recent “State of Nature” report highlighted worrying 

declines in many species. Soldierflies and allies data formed a 

small part of this analysis, alongside many other recording 

schemes and other data sources.

https://ww2.rspb.org.uk/our-work/stateofnature2016/


Buglife is currently undertaking a project to identify “Important 

Invertebrate Areas” across the UK. Soldierflies and allies data 

has fed in to this process, again alongside many other recording 

schemes.

http://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/node/46


Data from the recording scheme has also been 

used in a number of recent research papers, and is 

also made available to Local Environmental 

Records Centres (via iRecord and the NBN) for use 

within local planning and conservation contexts. 

Your records can be put to work in many different 

ways once they are collected together into a 

recording scheme context.



Another valuable and immensely worthwhile use 

of recording scheme data and information is to 

inspire people to take an interest in the species 

and natural world around them. Earlier in 2016 the 

very imaginative teachers at Loose Primary 

School in Kent got some of their classes to record 

wildlife in the school grounds. One of the species 

they found was the Dark-edged Bee-fly, and the 

children were able to research the fly from the 

recording scheme website, and their record to 

iRecord – they were pleased to see their dot 

appear on the map!



They even sent me some charming drawings of 

Dark-edged Bee-fly!



Further bee-fly excitement arrived via Twitter in 

2016, when this photo was circulated by Rob Mills. 

This clearly shows the distinctive markings of the 

bee-fly Anthrax anthrax, a species never confirmed 

in Britain before.
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 Found by Rob Mills

 Sutton, Cambs, August 2016

 First confirmed British record

 Dubious records from Leics, 1929 & 1930

 Spreading in the Netherlands, due to 

popularity of bee hotels?

 What should we call it – Anthracite Bee-

fly?

The rather alarming name “Anthrax anthrax” derives from 

the Greek word for coal, referring to the coal-black wing 

markings. It doesn’t yet have an agreed English name, but 

we are suggesting “Anthracite Bee-fly” as an appropriate 

name to help explain the derivation. It has been spreading 

in recent years on the near-continent, with many new 

records in the Netherlands originating from cities where 

people have set up ‘bee hotels’. Like many other bee-flies, 

Anthrax is a parasitoid of bee nests.



Rob found the bee-fly investigating the bee hotel in his 

garden in suburban Cambridgeshire – proof that you never 

know what you’re going to find if you keep your eyes open!
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 Look out for them, enjoy watching them, 

and please send in your records!

 But also take time to study their natural 

history and ecology

 Lots more still to find out

 Training course 19 November, Reading

 Join Dipterists Forum if you can



 Look out for them, enjoy watching them, 
and please send in your records!

 Take time to study natural history and 
ecology

 Lots more still to find out

 Training course 19 November

 Join Dipterists Forum

 Lunchtime demo of iRecord and 
Pantheon
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A final reminder that while there is much to learn about the 

adult flies, there is even more to find out about their larvae. 

The photo by Judy Webb shows a larva of the very rare 

Clubbed General (Stratiomys chamaeleon). Judy has been 

studying this species to find out how it lives and interacts 

with other species (see notes in the latest Dipterists Forum 

Bulletin). An excellent example of how, with dedication, 

anyone can add to our knowledge of these fascinating flies.


